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Christine will help Lamps
score at the World Cup

Fess up: Lampard

Frank Lampard is being urged to
come clean about his secret romance
with Christine Bleakley ahead of the
World Cup. Famous friends of the
secretive couple told them it would
mean ‘less stress’ for Lamps as he
tries to lift England’s chances in
South Africa. Britain’s Got Talent
judge Amanda Holden said the pair
would be surprised how much more
relaxed they would be if she joined
Cheryl Cole and the rest of the Wags
in Africa. But Holden, 38, admits her
friends are terrified of going public
despite the paparazzi catching them

out a number of times. ‘I predict big
love for my friend The One Show’s
Christine Bleakley and Chelsea
footballer Frank Lampard,’ said
Holden. ‘They’ve been avoiding the
paparazzi but if they go public with
their romance they’ll be surprised how
much easier life becomes.’ Writing in
her gossip column, Very Indiscreet
Person, Holden promised the Chelsea
footballer, 31, that Bleakley, 30, would
not thrash the credit cards like other
Wags. ‘Christine’s good for Lamps
because she’s not impressed by a
footballer’s glitzy lifestyle,’ she said.

Don’t boo
Heather,
skating
fans told
Dancing On Ice bosses
have had to step in to
protect Heather Mills
from public abuse on the
show. The 41-year-old,
who says she is appearing
to boost her charity work,
has been booed by the
audience during
rehearsals. Producers of
the ITV1 show – which
also features Danniella
Westbrook,
36, and
former
Olympic
swimmer
Sharron
Davies, 47
– have
resorted
to pleading
with spectators to keep
quiet unless they are
being supportive.
Meanwhile, the launch of
the new series pulled in
10.2million viewers on
Sunday night. The results
show, Dancing On Ice:
The Skate Off, peaked at
8.1million viewers.
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Becks keeps faith
with Jesus tattoo

Football superstar David
Beckham has joined the
God squad after showing
off his latest tattoo – a
portrait of Jesus. The AC

Milan star flashed his new body art
across his torso as he celebrated his
team’s 3-0 victory against Juventus
over the weekend. It’s not the first
time Becks has made a body pledge
to the big guy upstairs. The new
black and white image of The Man
Of Sorrows by artist Matthew R
Brooks is his third religious tat.
Included in the 17 visible scribbles
across his body are the names of his
three boys and wife Posh as well as a
crucifix on his neck above a guardian
angel placed between his shoulder
blades. His ink job is the latest public
religious outing for Becks, who
revealed his Jewish roots by wearing
a blue skullcap to the funeral of his
grandfather, Joe West, last year. In
the past Becks, 34, said: ‘I’ve

probably had more contact with
Judaism than with any other religion.
I used to wear the traditional Jewish
skullcaps when I was younger, and I
also went along to some Jewish
weddings with my grandfather.’ But
the tattoo shock was not as big as the
bum flash Beckham gave Italian fans
during the game. Beckham took

advertising his Emporio Armani
kecks into his own hands after
swapping shorts in the middle of the
pitch during the game. The star was
keen to prove he was in fine shape
ahead of this year’s World Cup in
South Africa when he then peeled off
his top to reveal the Jesus tattoo at
the same time.

By Andrei
Harmsworth

Hands of God: David
Beckham shows of his
latest tattoo – a portrait of
Jesus – during AC Milan’s
3-0 victory over Juventus

Close-up:
The black
and white
image of
Jesus

Pictures:
Reuters

Lewis Hamilton’s
romance with Pussycat
Doll Nicole Scherzinger

is over. The Formula One star’s
romance hit the skids after the
pair said they wanted to focus
on their own careers. The split
was confirmed by a spokesman.
‘They have decided to go their
separate ways,’ a statement
read. Many thought Hamilton,
25, and Scherzinger, 31, were
planning to get married.

Twilight pals Robert
Pattinson and Kristen
Stewart could be on the

move – to the Isle of
Wight. The co-stars are believed
to have fallen in love with the
island after spending a cosy new
year in Ventnor and may buy a
hideaway there away from the
paparazzi. ‘They loved it. They
were able to walk around
largely unnoticed – like a
normal couple, ‘ said an insider.

Most little princesses have
to wait until they’re all
grown up before daddy

buys them a car – but not when
your father is Tom Cruise. The
Top Gun actor has reportedly
spent £19,000 on a custom-made
mini Indy racing car for three-
year-old Suri. She became a big
fan after seeing the races on TV.
‘If Suri takes to the sport, Tom
plans on having a little race
track installed,’ said an insider.


